Scientific advances, open information access, and evolving health-care economics are disrupting extant models of health-care delivery. Physicians increasingly practice as team members, accountable to payers and patients, with improved efficiency, value, and quality. This change along with a greater focus on population health affects how systems of care are structured and delivered. Pathologists are not immune to these disruptors and, in fact, may be one of the most affected medical specialties. In the coming decades, it is likely that the number of practicing pathologists will decline, requiring each pathologist to serve more and often sicker patients. The demand for increasingly sophisticated yet broader diagnostic skills will continue to grow. This will require pathologists to acquire appropriate professional training and interpersonal skills. Today's pathology training programs are ill designed to prepare such practitioners. The time to practice for most pathology trainees is typically 5 to 6 years. Yet, trainees often lack sufficient experience to practice independently and effectively. Many studies have recognized these challenges suggesting that more effective training for this new century can be implemented. Building on the strengths of existing programs, we propose a redesign of pathology residency training that will meet (and encourage) a continuing evolution of American Board of Pathology and Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education requirements, reduce the time to readiness for practice, and produce more effective, interactive, and adaptable pathologists. The essence of this new model is clear definition and acquisition of core knowledge and practice skills that span the anatomic and clinical pathology continuum during the first 2 years, assessed by competency-based metrics with emphasis on critical thinking and skill acquisition, followed by individualized modular training with intensively progressive responsibility during the final years of training. We anticipate that implementing some or all aspects of this model will enable residents to attain a higher level of competency within the current time-based constraints of residency training.
Introduction
The practice of medicine is undergoing its most rapid period of change since the Flexner era of the early 1900s. The triple aim of improving the patient experience, improving the health of populations, and reducing the per capita cost of health care is driving health-care delivery systems to thrive under prospective budget-based payment models and/or alternative payment models involving pay-for-performance and provider financial risk. 1, 2 Beyond these economic imperatives, the following are 3 fundamental forces driving the 21st century medicine:
(1) patient-centric care, (2) democratization of the ''information gap,'' and (3) accountability for safety and quality. 3 These forces will profoundly affect the role of the 21st century pathologists and challenge the programs responsible for training them.
Twenty-First Century Medicine Is Patient Centric
Aging populations experience more illness. Advancing scientific and medical knowledge expands the repertoire of diagnostic tests and treatment options. Economics requires these to be used appropriately and effectively on a patient-by-patient basis. Coupled with widespread adoption of electronic medical records, this drives medicine toward standardized, evidencedriven practice in large systems, by health-care teams including generalists managing health maintenance and routine care, specialists managing disease or organ system-specific care, and other specialists (including pathologists and radiologists) providing diagnostic expertise. Patients are followed longitudinally as they receive preventive care and wellness management, interspersed with episodic care for acute illness and management of chronic disease, disability, and comorbidity. Patients fall into cohorts allowing well-designed health-care systems to tailor patient-specific and condition-specific diagnostic and treatment plans based on accurate diagnosis and data analytics.
Outcomes improve through more effective care management with reduction in the costs 3 of ineffective care ( Figure 1 shows 1 example).
Twenty-First Century Medicine-Democratization of the Information Gap
Patients and physicians alike have instant access to the world's information. No longer is access to the ''facts'' the privileged resource of the trained professional. This reality is already transforming pedagogy in our universities and medical schools, where the emphasis of education has shifted from assimilating facts to an emphasis on critical thinking and effective and appropriate use of the vast information resources instantly available. It is also rapidly transforming the patient-physician relationship. Patients now expect to be fully informed of their conditions, are increasingly aware of health risks and treatment options, and are better equipped to shop for ''optimal'' treatment. The individual patient acquires ''agency,'' 6 with more control over care than in times past. Health-care services provided for the benefit of the patient must thus be aligned with the patient's expectations and consent. Health-care providers must learn to communicate, both with each other in a health-care team across the electronic interface and with patients. 7 The role of physicians, and particularly pathologists, in this new environment will increasingly center on Figure 1 . Predictive analytics and intelligence. 4, 5 Looking Glass Clinical Analytics (formerly Clinical Looking Glass [CLG] ) is designed to capture and transform masses of data in order to improve patient care and care coordination, enable medical centers to improve performance, and expose opportunities for achieving breakthroughs in clinical practice. Pathologists working in health-care teams can use existing data to drive continuous quality improvement. Looking Glass Clinical Analytics will help determine and align clinical best practice, proactively identify readmission risk across populations, and conduct comparative effectiveness research. Reprinted from Streamline Health with permission.
their success as ''critical thinkers'' who apply wisdom and skill in optimally guiding diagnostic and treatment decisions and as communicators to clinical colleagues and patients. Thus, the pathologist's primary obligation will be as an expert consultant to the patient, directly and/or as a member of the patient's healthcare team ( Figure 2 ). Currently, residents interact directly with the patient and health-care team in a variety of areas including the following: cytopathology (fine needle aspiration), transfusion medicine (apheresis and donor services), microbiology, hematology/coagulation, genetics, and tumor board.
Twenty-First Century Medicine-Accountability for Quality and Safety
Accountability in medical practice was a central theme of the 1999 Institute of Medicine (IOM) report, To Err is Human 8, 9 ; the 2015 IOM report, Improving Diagnosis in Healthcare, 10 highlighted the problem of diagnostic error. Diagnostic error is defined as ''the failure to (a) establish an accurate and timely explanation of the patient's health problem(s) or (b) communicate that explanation to the patient.'' The mitigation of diagnostic error presents an enormous challenge in health care and also an immense opportunity for pathologists. 11 As integral members of the health-care team, pathologists are optimally situated and oriented to mitigate errors at all phases of the diagnostic process. Pathologists own the analytic process and are skilled at using quality measures to detect and minimize error. Their activities thus undergird many aspects of diagnostic medicine. However, because many errors originate in the preanalytic and postanalytic phases, pathologists need to engage health-care teams throughout the health-care process, not just at the point of diagnostic interpretation ( Figure 3 ).
Existing Training Programs Do Not Address the 21st Century Challenges
Although hard to generalize, 5 shortcomings of our existing training programs are commonly recognized: (1) they take too long, (2) their graduates are often not fully ready for independent practice, (3) their curriculum is fragmented into a series of narrow subspecialties, (4) they lack sufficient training in communication skills and teamwork reflective of how modern Figure 2 . Bridging the information gap. 7 Patients have access to information from the Internet, social media, friends, and family as well as their health-care team. This information shapes the communication with their team, which can be face-to-face, or via the electronic medical record, which patients can access via a ''patient portal.'' Because patients have access to so much information and relatively limited ability to evaluate it, the challenge for the team is to explain medical information to the patient efficiently and effectively to achieve an optimal course of care for the patient. The health-care team consists of the primary care clinician, treating and diagnostic specialists, and other health-care workers. The pathologist, a member of the team, advises on diagnostic test selection, ensures test accuracy, and communicates the results to the treating professionals; at times, the pathologist explains the test results directly to the patient. The pathologist contributes to the medical literature through investigation and communication that advance evidence-based medicine. In addition, the pathologist educates the health-care team and disseminates information through the Internet and social media.
medicine is practiced, and (5) they need to provide more opportunity for residents to gain direct experience as a consultant.
The pathway to practice across all medical specialties has been a residency, typically followed by subspecialty fellowship. The American Board of Pathology (ABP) recognizes 4 primary certification tracks: dual certification in anatomic and clinical pathology (AP/CP) or AP and neuropathology or single certification in AP or CP. The dual certification tracks are both 4-year residencies; the single certification tracks are both 3-year residencies. Approximately, 85% of pathology residents pursue dual certification in AP/CP.
In 1985, the ABP adopted a requirement of an additional ''credentialing'' year for board certification, extending the duration of preparation for practice to 5 years for dual certificate tracks and 4 years for single certificate tracks. This requirement was eliminated in 2002, with the unintended consequence of a ''double dose'' of graduating board-eligible trainees in 2006. 12 This sudden influx of trainees entering an already-tight job market accelerated the trend to pursue fellowship training, a trend reinforced by employer's realization that a 3-to 4-year period of generic categorical training in pathology did not reliably qualify graduates for successful independent practice. 13 This trend toward supernumerary years of pathology training continues. In the 2015 American Society for Clinical Pathology Resident In-Service Examination survey, only 4% of residents did not expect to take a fellowship, 52% of residents expected to take 1 fellowship, 43% expected to take 2 fellowships, and 1% expected to take more than 2 fellowships (Figure 4 ). The average number of fellowships per pathology trainee was *1.4. With 85% of trainees in 4-year residency tracks and 15% in 3-year tracks, this amounts to an average of *5.3 years of cumulative residency and fellowship training. 14, 15 Unless staunched, the trajectory of this trend toward longer cumulative training is likely to continue, exacerbating the declining number of pathologists available to address increasing demands of their expanded roles in the health-care team ( Figure 5 ). 16, 17 Existing training is also commonly fragmented across both the AP/CP divide and narrow, typically AP, subspecialties. Although 4-year AP/CP training programs nominally offer 18 (4-week) months of focused AP and 18 months of CP training and 1 ''flexible'' year of electives for development as a practitioner, the modal program in 2013 was actually 27 months of AP and 18 of CP, with only 3 for flexible electives. This training is then most often followed by fellowship in a subspecialty of AP, yielding a higher level of diagnostic skill in a narrower area and extending the time in training ( Figure 6 ). This type of training also results in segmented exposure to most areas of pathology practice and hinders holistic disease-based learning, that is, there is no systematic integration of AP-based disease and organ system diagnosis with clinical laboratory findings. That such a divide continues to persist is remarkable, given the advent of Figure 3 . Pathologist role in the diagnostic process. Pathologists must actively engage as part of the health-care team. Working within the health-care team in preanalytics, the pathologist facilitates optimal test selection, ensures accuracy in the analytic phase, and synthesizes data in the postanalytic phase, minimizing time-to-diagnosis and reducing time-to-effective intervention. Active involvement by the pathologist yields health-care efficiencies and reduces diagnostic failures. Tracking longitudinal data and providing integrated reports enable the team to develop and maintain an optimal treatment plan for managing chronic disease. Figure 4 . Pathology trainee fellowship trends. 14, 15 Although the yearly number of fourth-year pathology residents has varied only slightly over the past decade, the fraction of graduates applying for or obtaining jobs without first taking fellowship training has decreased from about 40% at the beginning of the decade to less than 4% by its end. This change reflects the perception by both trainees and their prospective employers that the preparation provided by residency is insufficient for practice. computational and molecular advances that blur the distinctions between AP and CP. With so much effort and attention given to the development of focused diagnostic skills, there is less focus on the communication and interpersonal skills required for team practice. 18, 19 One area of training that may be an exception and thus serve as a useful paradigm for the way forward is hematopathology. Practice in this specialty comes the closest to integrating all aspects of pathology to yield optimally actionable patient information and maximal value to the health-care team; the close interaction of hematopathologists and hematologist/ oncologists demonstrates the value of this paradigm. Thus, hematopathology can serve as an example of how our residents should approach every diagnostic area. This integrated and team-oriented approach will enable trainees to attain a higher level of competency within the 4-year training period and become adaptable practitioners in their future career (Table 1 lists a representative series of milestones, with their corresponding competencies, and potential measures).
Influence of Accreditation and Certification on Training Program Structure
The Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education (ACGME) defines structural, resource, and personnel requirements for residency training and review programs to assess compliance. Successful review results in accreditation of a residency program. The ABP provides institutions moderate flexibility in the way they design their curriculum. The ABP certifies pathologists via a board examination and measures continued competency through a periodic maintenance of certification program. The ABP's mandate is tightly defined by the American Board of Medical Specialties; it is ultimately answerable to the public and, if it were to lose the public trust, to government regulators. Hence, the ACGME and ABP exist in distinct spaces, largely limiting them to examining uncontestable evidence for accreditation and certification, respectively. In summary, program accreditation focuses on structure, resources, and personnel, whereas the certifying exams test what trainees can do objectively, with subjective and qualitative aspects of performance left to the programs to assess and certify.
It is promising that the ABP has expressed interest in novel ways to more fully assess trainees. Examples could include a portfolio of case narratives/work-ups that a resident has carried out individually or as a team member, a simulation examination such as the United States Medical Licensing Examination Clinical Skills Assessment, or oral exercises conducted during residency as surgical trainees now do. A combination of achievement metrics and a skills portfolio could assess trainees more comprehensively than the present nearly exclusive focus on high-risk multiple-choice examinations. The ACGME in conjunction with the ABP has also implemented training milestones in pathology. The milestone framework lends itself well to smoothly incorporating the assessment of additional skills as training programs evolve, such as interpersonal and communication abilities, and their benchmarking against national indicators of achievement. 20 Aggregation of milestone assessments at the program level can also be used inter alia to inform accreditation assessment of the programs themselves. Collectively, the continued development of effective milestones and competency-based metrics as exemplified above will be critical to the success of the 21st century training in pathology.
The Way Forward-Crafting a Better Pathology Graduate Medical Education Program
Current training programs have evolved to reflect the needs of their era. As we enter a new era, we face new challenges and need programs that meet seemingly conflicting goals: train better, train more broadly, and train more efficiently. Several Figure 6 . Time to competency for practicing pathology. The current training model for anatomic and clinical pathology with 1 or 2 fellowships is typically 9 to 10 years including medical school. Even so, community pathologists express opinions that many of our trainees lack specific practice skills. Altering our training process can reduce the time to competency by introducing practice skills earlier in training and accelerating graduated responsibility. In addition, an advanced pathology practice pathway (APP) providing a continuum from medical school through residency could reduce the time to practice by another year. Serves as a consultant to the health-care team Abbreviations: ABP, American Board of Pathology; ACGME, Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education; AP, anatomic pathology; CME, continuing medical education; CP, clinical pathology; HIPAA, Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act; IOC/FS, intraoperative consultation/frozen section; IRB, institutional review board; PHI, protected health information; PRISE, Pathologist Recertification Individualized Self-Assessment Exam; RISE, Resident In-Service Examination; SAMs, self-assessment modules; USMLE, United States Medical Licensing Examination; FNA, fine needle aspiration; ICS, interpersonal and communication skills; MK, medical knowledge; PBL, practice-based learning and improvement; PC, patient care; PROF, professionalism; SBP, systems-based practice; QA, quality assurance; M&M, morbidity and mortality; 2CK and 2 CS, United States Medical Licensing Examination (USMLE) step 2 clinical knowledge and step 2 clinical skills; TAT, turn-around-time. *''The Milestones are designed only for use in evaluation of resident physicians in the context of their participation in ACGME-accredited residency or fellowship programs. The Milestones provide a framework for the assessment of the development of the resident physician in key dimensions of the elements of physician competency in a specialty or subspecialty. They neither represent the entirety of the dimensions of the six domains of physician competency nor are they designed to be relevant in any other context'' (ACGME and ABP, July, 2015).
authors have previously addressed one or the other of these challenges, offering thoughtful appraisals of the problem. [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] Often, these suggestions reflect the perspective of the author's own orientation, be it academic specialty practice versus community generalist practice, AP versus CP. Suggestions include earlier and more focused specialization, [28] [29] [30] better clinical knowledge and communication skills, 30 ,31 a common educational core with transition to advanced modules as a means to competency, 32 and a comprehensive training program in CP only. 21 Realistic improvement in pathology graduate medical education (GME) programs must address all 3 of the goals above. The program must effectively support the career aspirations of those seeking specialty practice careers that demand focused expertise, as well as those aiming for community practice settings where broader practice skills are required. It must also make room for emerging disciplines and new practice paradigms, such as pathology informatics, genomic medicine, population health, and team practice, without sacrificing the deep expertise and experience needed to practice competently in particular areas of pathology. A plan is proposed below to achieve these aims efficiently, drawing on improved pedagogy, a more flexible and balanced curriculum, earlier engagement of trainees during their terminal year in medical school, competency-based metrics, and elective tracks providing graduated responsibility appropriate to each candidate's career goals.
Early Engagement of Medical Students
The journey from first-year medical student to competent practitioner requires acquisition of many skills and much knowledge. [33] [34] [35] Increasingly, medical school training must include much of what is also needed by the modern pathologist: medical and scientific knowledge, 36 critical ''Bayesian'' thinking (statistics, informatics, handling ''big data''), [37] [38] [39] understanding cognitive bias, [40] [41] [42] [43] knowledge of health-care systems and patient behavior, 44 empathy [45] [46] [47] and wellness, 48 and group dynamics. 6, [49] [50] [51] Reinforcing medical school training and relating it to the context of how pathology is practiced at the very onset of GME training would offer many advantages. Pathology GME should ideally begin in the terminal year of medical school. This would be a time not only to inculcate basic practice skills required for all medical practice but also to begin the onboarding process 52 and contextualize the skills most pertinent to pathology. A possible way this could be accomplished would be through a national online tutorial. All trainees accepted to accredited programs would be expected to complete this tutorial before matriculating. One example is the online site being used by Montefiore for medical students entering pathology training (Figure 7) . 53 Effort invested in an effective onboarding process is returned manifold in trainees' greater success and productivity throughout the program.
Advanced Credit Pathway
In addition to a tutorial for entering trainees, it would be advantageous to develop an advanced pathology practice pathway (APP) in medical school where the post-match portion of the last year of medical school or the entire last year could serve as segue to the first year of pathology residency training (Figure 6 ), similar to the program for family medicine 54, 55 and the pilot program for pediatrics. 56, 57 This could shorten the time to competency and/or allow trainees to master additional practice skills. The GME credit for such an APP would no doubt require ABP approval and need to be under the purview of a residency program director. However, it should be noted that advanced GME credit to medical students is not a new idea; prior to 2002, when the credentialing year requirement was dropped, advanced credit was routinely offered to medical students who had completed a postsophomore fellowship in pathology.
Finally, a process for recognizing advanced pathology practice skills acquired abroad should also be considered. Many foreign medical graduates matriculating to pathology GME programs have already completed extensive training in pathology abroad. Some have even practiced pathology for years. It would be advantageous if these skills could be recognized, perhaps not necessarily by shortening the training period but by allowing trainees with demonstrated competence to advance their training in new areas, rather than repeat what they already know. As the ABP moves to develop greater reliance on competency-based metrics, the opportunity more constructively to engage such trainees should not be overlooked.
Onboarding
As noted above, the onboarding process should naturally follow the engagement of the entering trainee while he or she is in the final semester of medical school (Figure 7) . The goals of an effective onboarding process go beyond simple formalities and avoidance of problems; rather, onboarding should be the first step in preparing a trainee to achieve excellence. These attributes of an effective onboarding have been extensively discussed. 53 The onboarding process should focus on universal (AP/CP) themes that a resident should know on day 1, with teaching that uses a case-based approach. Team-building skills are introduced and practiced. The importance of critical or Bayesian thinking related to preanalytic, analytic, and postanalytic variables is emphasized. There is group discussion of the ethical and legal issues surrounding autopsy, patient consent and patient rights, responsibilities under Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act, the pathologist as a health-care team member, the ethics and procedures of research tissue use, and so on. The fundamental elements of the diagnostic process could also begin in an onboarding program, including a refresher in histology and case-based teaching to introduce methods (statistics and data analytics) for evaluating test utilization and quality management for evaluating test results.
A Uniform ''Core'' Curriculum Providing Basic Training Across the Anatomic Pathology/Clinical Pathology Continuum Following onboarding, the trainee moves to a core curriculum (Figure 8 ). The first month or 2 of the residency core curriculum (boot camp 58 ) focuses on basic skills and foundational knowledge; the resident will be able to apply to future learning throughout residency training. Residents work in teams in boot camp, and the schedule is designed to provide a careful balance between lecture, hands-on skills, and presentation skills. The design is to optimize learning of basic pathology knowledge, the acquisition of pathology skills, and the ability to communicate with clinical colleagues, all of which are required for team practice. Formal training and exercises in team dynamics should also be part of the core. The next 10 four-week modules of the first year focus on expanding basic knowledge and skills in both AP and CP. Included are the major clinical laboratories (chemistry, hematology, microbiology, and transfusion medicine) and anatomic services (autopsy, surgical, and cytopathology). There is no distinction between AP and CP trainees; this is a core required of all entering pathologists. The rationale is that regardless of the sphere of practice, fundamental principles of critical thinking, data analytics, and the integration of diverse data modalities are critical to all modern pathologists.
Contrary to recent trends, autopsy training should have a prominent place in the core curriculum. Autopsy segues from the clinical mode of practice in which the new resident has most recently been immersed into the diagnostic process. It requires the resident to integrate the clinical history with developing skills in gross examination, tissue handling, and histopathology. The autopsy experience allows the trainees a rare opportunity to synthesize and issue a timely and meaningful report that integrates clinical history, imaging, laboratory and anatomic findings, and a quality of care assessment. The autopsy experience should also engage the resident with numerous hospital and health-care workers, introducing them as a key professional and consultant to the health-care team. Timely completion of an autopsy requires the full diagnostic process, including organizational and communication skills to report the findings both in writing and in a conference setting. Combined student tutorial and pathology-specific onboarding program. The figure is the home page for the Montefiore Einstein onboarding program for its pathology residency. The incoming residents are given access to the program approximately 6 weeks before beginning the residency program as a self-study to prepare for residency and as information about the program, institution, and city. The selfstudy includes a review of normal histology and case-based teaching of basic principles in diagnostic medicine. 53 Reprinted from Academic Pathology with permission.
Competency in all these elements of a postmortem examination should emerge as the metric used for certification, rather than the number of autopsies completed by the trainee.
The autopsy is also one of the few circumstances in which the pathology resident functions in a way similar to residents in other specialties tasked with patient care. Residents in other specialties are typically presented with a clinical problem to assess but always in context of the patient before them. Conversely, pathology residents are most often merely presented with a specimen, relying on the requesting physician to (occasionally) provide the clinical context. Yet, as part of a healthcare team, pathologists must not be isolated if they are to contribute as true consultants to both test selection and diagnosis (and thereby to treatment).
The remaining months of core program should be diagnosis focused. For example, diagnostic skills in hematopathology require both morphologic and laboratory data interpretive skills. Learning which tests are required to make a diagnosis, interpreting test results, and synthesizing a diagnosis from the cumulative data reinforce a pathophysiology-based diagnostic process. This method of training, together with exposure to quality management 59 projects, longitudinal data analysis, and presentations at clinical conferences, provides residents a strong diagnostic base on which to develop advanced diagnostic skills in subsequent years of training. 60 For pathology services that do not require integration of morphologic diagnosis with laboratory findings, such as transfusion medicine, the resident should be actively engaged in health-care teams as part of the learning experience. Thus, we expect the resident to acquire basic knowledge of pathology diagnostics in the context of team-based practice during the 22 four-week months of core learning experience. This new paradigm would require programs to allocate time credit for integrated diagnostic training to either AP or CP training for purposes of board eligibility as is done now for hematopathology or require the ABP to acknowledge the eligibility of integrated diagnostic training per se.
An effective core will produce an adaptable, resilient 61 pathologist with well-developed fundamental diagnostic skills in broad areas of pathology. This will lay the groundwork for the acquisition of advanced diagnostic skills during the remainder of the residency, reducing the need for multiple fellowships. However, new metrics will be needed to assess the effectiveness of the core training program; if such programs become prevalent, the ABP may wish to adapt their requirements for certification as described above.
Advanced Training Tailored to the Trainee's Career Goals
Following the core, trainees will embark on advanced training that addresses their career goals and remaining ABP requirements. During this period, trainees will work increasingly independent and be expected to achieve a significant level of competence in major areas of surgical and CP. Required rotations will be interspersed with electives. The time available for electives and advanced training will be augmented by time liberated by advanced placement credit earned during the onboarding and core curriculum. Electives in genomic pathology, informatics, research, public health, medical economics, and team dynamics, and other emerging areas of importance to the future practice of pathology may be used to augment the advanced training experience.
Transition to Practice
The final year of the training program should prepare the trainee for practice. This requires that trainees be fully accountable for their diagnoses and their participation in the health-care team. Along the way, steps preparing the trainee for this point will have been in place, such as ''hot-seat'' rotations and presentations at tumor boards. However, until the trainee gains confidence in their fund of knowledge and knows that their medical decisions will actually impact patient care, they are not ready to practice. To achieve this transition, the training program must be ready to allow the trainee to make increasingly Figure 8 . Flexible curriculum. Boot camp (2 months) serves as a continuation of the onboarding process to provide the new resident with fundamental knowledge and skills they will continue to develop during their training. This is a process-driven training that will enable the resident to develop a systematic approach to making and communicating a diagnosis. Residents will learn grossing and histopathologic techniques, quality control and quality assurance, concepts in test utilization, presentation skills, and methods for analyzing longitudinal data. The first year resident will work in a team with senior residents and faculty as mentors. The remaining core training in the first year will focus on fundamental knowledge and skills in the major clinical laboratories (chemistry, hematology, microbiology, and transfusion medicine) and anatomic services (autopsy, surgical, and cytopathology). The second year will begin to integrate AP/CP training by focusing on organ systems; although training in hematopathology naturally enables integration, other systems will require effort. The third year will continue to emphasize disease-based diagnoses with large 3-month blocks advancing skills in particular areas of anatomic and clinical pathology. The fourth year will serve as a focused fellowship like year in a single discipline or can be divided into mini fellowship like rotations to suit the resident's career trajectory. Both the third and fourth years will escalate independent practice experience. AP indicates anatomic pathology; CP, clinical pathology.
independent clinical decisions, providing backup but not usurping their front-line responsibility (''oversight'' in the ACGME taxonomy of supervision). Currently, many programs do this with fellows by credentialing them for clinical practice; however, there is no reason that suitably qualified senior trainees could not also be licensed as physicians and so credentialed. Ideally, this practice could be incorporated as a routine part of a forward-looking training program.
Summary: A Pathology Graduate Medical Education Program for the 21st Century
If pathologists are to have an impact on improving health care (both for individual patients and for populations) and in reducing diagnostic errors, we must ensure that our residency programs produce skilled diagnosticians with solid interpersonal and communication skills that enable them to be effective members of health-care teams. 62 There must be a core training that provides foundational pathology skills and knowledge (AP and CP) and teaches critical thinking/clinical reasoning, 63, 64 quality management, and communication skills, all in the context of a team environment of care. The model program we envision is the one that accomplishes these goals while allowing flexibility to accommodate differing career aspirations and does it all in a maximum of 4 years. A fifth year would be reserved for advanced training and development as a subspecialist practitioner. Five structural elements underlie this model: (1) an advanced credit pathway, with engagement of trainees while in medical school; (2) an ''onboarding'' process at the onset of training; (3) a boot camp transitioning to a core curriculum that provides basic training across the AP/CP continuum; (4) advanced training modules tailored to the trainee's career goals; and (5) a period of intensive and progressive responsibility leading to independent practice experience. Each of these elements is of independent utility. Combined, they have the potential to radically advance the present pathology GME training paradigm. Such a program would restore a rational approach to our existing training that has evolved in a chaotic way over the last decade through de facto obligate incorporation of subspecialty fellowships into general training, driven by the unintended consequences of changes in certification requirements superimposed on fluctuations in the employment market. A broad outline of this training model is summarized in Figure 9 . One can envision a modern training program with a core lasting 24 months intended to give an individual a strong grounding in these elements of pathology, the basics of which can then be used over an additional 24 months of training to develop greater expertise in particular areas of pathology while experiencing progressively increasing responsibility. At a minimum, by the fourth year, a trainee should be practicing as a fellow does today and possibly as an attending in their first month of practice. Thus, in the current 4-year time frame, residents will attain a higher level of competency if some or all of the elements of our model are implemented. This will also reduce the total training time, even for those residents desiring a 1-year fellowship for subspecialty practice. . Outlines of a model pathology residency. This composite figure reflects the elements of our current proposal including advanced credit, core training, advanced training, transition to practice within the residency, and additional fellowship training. Implementation of some or all of the elements should improve our current training programs, reducing the time to competency for practicing pathology.
